Welcome To
Co-Cathedral of Saint Theresa of the Child Jesus
Mission: We the people of the Co-Cathedral of St. Theresa of the Child Jesus, seek to be an example of the presence of God
through our Christian Catholic worship, education, service and stewardship of all God’s gifts.
We celebrate our diversity of age, culture, language, and view points as a sign of God’s all powerful and ever-present love
in our community of faith. We strive to witness the gospel of Jesus Christ to evangelize and to respond in love, as well as
compassion to our community in Honolulu, to be a welcoming place to all who seek the grace, fellowship, and love of God.

August 11, 2019 The Nineteenth Sunday of Ordinary Time
WIS 18:6-9 / HEB 11:1-2, 8-19 / LK 12:32-48
Clergy Team

Dear Brothers and sisters in Christ,

Pastor
Fr. Manuel Hewe How wonderful it is to be one of the “little flock” whom the Father is pleased to give his
Deacon
Francis Leasiolagi Kingdom!
VHM Chaplain Fr. Dominic Nguyen
VHM Deacon
Anthony Nguyen The gospel this Sunday opens up with a loving assurance of our Lord Jesus, “Do not be afraid

any longer, little flock, for your Father is pleased to give you the kingdom” (Luke 12:32). He
named his followers “little flock.” It is an expression of his closeness with the “little ones,”
or “the child-like.” His words assured them about the joy of the Father to bestow on them the
priceless gift of the kingdom. What an awesome gift for those who truly humble themselves
before others and especially to God! These words of Jesus are at the same time call for a
total surrender of self to God.
Many times, we heard that faith is a gift from God, and indeed it is. It is through this gift of
faith that we are able to respond to God, who reveals and gives himself to us, and this gift
provides super abundant light in our search for meaning in life (cf. CCC Sec. I, #26).
What happens when we manifest deep faith in God? The readings of this 19th Sunday of
Ordinary Time provide us thoughts to ponder with.
The Book of Wisdom Chapter 18 verses 6-9 brings our minds to the Book of Exodus, the
night of the pass-over of the people of Israel. It proclaims that it was the faith of Israelites
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Wednesdays
6:15pm-7:00pm that guided and led them to a pass-over from captivity to freedom. It was their trust in God
who sustained and nourished them before their enemies and set them free from slavery to
Eucharistic Adoration
freedom. This kind of faith is also seen in the life of Abraham which the Book of Hebrews
Exposition
recalls. In the Book of Genesis Chapter 12, we find that Abraham was called by God, who
Wednesdays
6:15pm-7:00pm promised to bless him with the land of milk and honey, and his descendants will be numerous
Adoration Chapel
as the stars in heaven. Abraham obediently followed the call. He left his country and
Everyday
6:00am-10:30pm relatives, not knowing where he was to go, or what would happen to him along the way. What
he only knew was that God was calling him to leave behind what he loved and to journey
Co-Cathedral Office
to where God alone knew. It is faith that made him hopeful and confident on his journey.
Monday-Friday 8:00am-12:00pm It is his faith in God that he was gifted with a son, Isaac, and made him to pass the test of
		
1:00pm-4:30pm offering his son as a holocaust for God. It is faith that sustained his journey! Thus, the Book
Saturdays
8:30am-12:00pm of Hebrews declares: “faith is the realization of what is hoped for and evidence of things not
Sundays
Closed seen” (Heb. 11:1-2).
Phone
808-521-1700
The stories of Israelites and Abraham speak to us that whatever the evils and adversities of
Fax
808-599-3629
the world the person of faith will remain resilient and exceedingly hopeful because of the gift
E-mail office@cocathedral.org
of God’s presence in his life. St. Paul passionately proclaimed this in his letter to the Romans,
“If God is for us, who can be against us” (Rom. 8:31)?
Website www.cocathedral.org
Address 712 North School St.
The followers of Jesus, the “little flock,” the little ones, the child-like are guaranteed to
Honolulu, HI 96817
receive the gift of the reign of God. They will be strengthened by this gift which enables
them to stand firm against all adversities and will keep them spiritually prepared. Fear will
have no room in their lives and anxieties of this world will have no power over them. They
Saint Theresa School
remain faithful stewards of the mysteries of God, joyfully talk about them to others, and
School Principal
expressed their gratefulness in carrying out their spiritual responsibilities in a faithful and
Conception (Bernie) Gora
diligent way and fulfill their everyday work and responsibilities with the same reliable faithful
Phone
808-536-4703
spirit.
Website
www.sts-hi.org
Let us pray, through the intercession of St. Therese of the Child Jesus, that we may have the
faith of the “little flock” to whom the Father is pleased to give his Kingdom. –
Fr. Manny Hewe
In-residence
Fr. Moses Akebule
Schedule of Masses
Sunday
6:15am, 8:00am
10:30am, 6:00pm
Saturday Vigil
5:00pm
Mondays - Thursdays
6:30am
Fridays & Saturdays
8:00am
Vietnamese Masses
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Saturday Vigil
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August 12, 2019

DT 10:12-22 / MT 17:22-27
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August 16, 2019

JOS 24:1-13 / MT 19:13-15
8:00a - Mass
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August 18, 2019

JER 38:4-6, 8-10 / HEB 12:1-4
LK 12:49-53
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Saint Theresa School
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REV 11:19A, 12:1-6A, 10AB
1 COR 15:20-27 / LK 1:39-56
Solemnity of the assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary
6:30a - Mass
5:30p - VHM

Parish Hall

August 15, 2019
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Pastoral Center

DT 34:1-12 / MT 18:15-20
6:30a - Mass
6:00p - OLPH Novena
6:15p - Eucharistic Adoration
Confesion
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August 14, 2019

Sacristy
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6:30a - Mass
9:30a - Funeral
5:30p - VHM Mass

ST. THERESA THIS WEEK
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THE ASSUMPTION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
Belief that Mary has been taken
up and is now in heaven with both
her body and her soul has been
part of the teaching of the Catholic
Church since the earliest centuries of
Christianity. The strongest evidence
for the belief of the early Christians
is found in ancient liturgies and in
homilies in honor of Mary’s passing.
A second source, widely spread
in the Middle Ages is known as
the Transitus writings. Today, the
renewed discussion about the location
of the tomb of Mary indicates interest
about Mary’s Assumption into
heaven.
By the end of the Middle Ages, belief
in Mary’s Assumption into heaven
was well established theologically
and part of the devotional expressions
of the people. The word Assumption
comes from the Latin verb assumere,
meaning “to take to oneself.” Our
Lord, Jesus Christ took Mary home to himself where he is.
For Martin Luther, Mary’s Assumption was an understood fact, as his homily
of 1522 indicates, in spite of the fact that Mary’s Assumption is not expressly
reported in Sacred Scripture. For Protestant reformer, Martin Butzer (1545), there
was no reason to doubt about the Assumption of the Virgin into heavenly glory.
“Indeed, no Christian doubts that the most worthy Mother of the Lord lives with
her beloved Son in heavenly joy.” (Marienlexikon, vol 3, 200)
H. Bullinger (1590), also a Protestant reformer, sought for a theological foundation
for the Assumption in Scripture. He showed that the Old Testament tells of
Elias, taken to heaven bodily to teach us about our immortality, and – because
of our immortal soul – to respectfully honor the bodies of the saints. Against
this backdrop he states, “Because of this, we believe that the pure immaculate
chamber of the God-bearer, the Virgin Mary, is a temple of the Holy Spirit, that is
her holy body, borne by angels into heaven.” (Marienlexikon, vol 3, 200)
In the light of a long history of Christian belief since patristic times, in 1950,
Pope Pius XII defined Mary’s Assumption into Heaven as a dogma of Roman
Catholicism:
“the Immaculate Mother of God, the ever Virgin Mary, having completed the
course of her earthly life, was assumed body and soul into heaven.”
The proclamation of this dogma is found in the encyclical: Munificentissimus
Deus.
Mary’s story does not stop with her Assumption. After entering heaven, Mary
has remained active in the service of her Son for the life of the Church. Many
Christians believe that she has manifested her concern in visible appearances
and miraculous cures. Some of these events are commemorated in the liturgical
calendar (e.g. Our Lady of Lourdes on February 11 (Roman), Protection of Mary
on October 1 (Byzantine).
University of Dayton written by – Sr. Isabell Naumann, ISSM

Registration for Adult Confirmation is going on!
We offer 2 batches :
1st Batch (Sept – Dec 2019)
Confirmation Day :December 2019
Catechist: Roxanne Casiello
2nd Batch (Jan – April 2019)
Confirmation Day :
2nd Sunday of Easter 2019
Catechist: Deacon Francis Leasiolagi

Registration form is available at the parish office
or at the side entrance of the church.

Requirements:
1. Must submit his/her Baptismal and/or First Communion Certificate
2. Complete 5 sessions of catechesis. Schedule of classes will be agreed upon by the group.
3. Attends scheduled retreat and go to confession before receiving the sacrament of confirmation.
4. Must have a qualified confirmation sponsor

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Memorial Service
Friday August 16, 2019
9:00pm
For
Fa’ataualofa Dorothy
Leasiolagi
Bishop Larry Silva
Presiding
“Due to the heavy rains
that we experienced on
June 25, 2019, the ceiling
on both sides of the
Church was damaged.
The
incident
was
immediately reported
to the diocese insurance
broker and on July 6,
2019, the adjustor’s
report validated our
claim for repairs. The
Parish Building and
Planning Committee
reviewed the different proposals on July 18th and
recommended the winning proposal. The insurance gave
their approval to proceed with the repairs on July 26th.
The contractor is Belfor USA Group Inc. – Belfor
Property Restoration. They will commence the repairs
on Aug 5th, 2019. It is estimated that the ceiling repair,
for both sides of the Church, will take about 6 weeks.
We shall endeavor to minimize any inconvenience during
the repairs. We greatly appreciate your understanding.

THE CO-CATHEDRAL OF
SAINT THERESA FEAST DAY
OCTOBER 5, 2019
We need your Kokua
“Many Hands Make Light Work”
Let’s make this Feast Day the Best Ever!! Could you give your
time and talents to share your gifts of wisdom, knowledge and
organization to help plan this year’s event?
We are recruiting organizers to help plan the activities for the
day and to create a memorable “Family Fun Day” for all of
our families.
“Stewardship” is giving back to God all of the blessings we
have received in abundance. Please help by sharing your time
& talent with your parish community. Please call Bernie Gora
at the school office at 536-3703 or send an email to
cgora@rcchawaii.org if you can help with this event.

Saint Theresa School
3rd Annual Golf Tournament
All of us at Saint Theresa School would like
to thank you for supporting our annual golf
tournaments. The funds raised last year and the year before
allowed us to install the much need A/C units in all of our
classrooms. This was a $200,000 project and without you
this project would not have been possible.
But we’re not done yet. We still owe a balance of $28,000
toward this project and we know with your continued support we can bring this balance to ZERO!!.
We are now in the planning stages of this years tournament and need your help. We would like to be able to have
our committe formed by the end of August. WON’T YOU
HELP!! Please call the school office at 536-4703 if you
would like to help plan this years event. Mahalo for your
Kokua !!!

All young adults (ages 18-30s) are invited to our weekly
gatherings: Wednesdays at 7:15 pm at the Pastoral Center
(unless otherwise noted).
All young adults (ages 18-30s) are invited to our monthly Lectio
Divina -- please join us as we pray, reflect, and share insights on
next Sunday’s Mass readings, this coming Wednesday, August
14, 7:15 pm at the Pastoral Center (following Reconciliation
and Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament in the church).
For more information about our weekly Young Adult Nights and other activities
for young adults (ages 18-30s), please contact Ashley at ccstyam@gmail.com.

Learning at St. Theresa
Catholic School
This past Wednesday we welcomed back
233 students from pre-school to 8th grade!
Out of the 233 students, approximately 36
are new ones. Some arrived to St. Theresa
Catholic School with smiley faces and
excitable energy. It’s amazing to see the
physical growth and maturity these students
have acquired over a two-month summer
break. Some of the children appeared to
look the same but are now 3” taller. Others
seemed that their features had changed, and
for some they looked exactly the same as
two months ago.
The school welcomed Father Manny on the
first day of school with a warm assembly
filled with the students blessing the teachers
and the teachers blessing their students. In
Matthew 19:13, Jesus’ command to “let the
little children come to me” reveals several
truths: 1) Children need to be blessed
by the Lord. 2) The Lord wants to bless
children. 3) Parents should be encouraged
to bring their children to Jesus at an early
age and teach them His ways. 4) Jesus has
regard for the weakest and most vulnerable
among us. 5) No matter how compassionate
Jesus’ followers are, Jesus Himself is more
compassionate still. 6) Those who come
to Christ must do so with humility and
simplicity like a child.
On Friday, the children were back with the
parish community at the 8:00AM Mass. “In
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Spirit”—these are words we use
every time we pray. Hearing our students
again and again bless themselves followed
by prayer is an expression of who we are as
a Catholic School.

Y. E . A . S . T.
Youth

Youth
Young Adult
Evangelization
St. Theresa School
Religious Education
RCIA/RCIC
Sacramental Preparation
Bible Study
Legion of Mary
Lectio Divina
Altar
Altar Server
Extraordinary Minister of
Holy Communion
Lector
Liturgical Environment
Music
Sacristan
Usher/Greeter
Sacred Heart
Social M inistr y
Bereavment
Hospital & Homebound
Prison Life
Forever Young
Filipino Catholic Club
Respect for Life
Food Bank
Rice Bowl
Wellness
Time, Talent, Treasure
Stewardship Committee
Welcoming
St. Matthew
Communications
Special Event Volunteers

St. Theresa School looks forward to
reuniting with the church community as
ONE PARISH beginning with the upcoming
He spoke to them
Parish Feast. The events begin on September another parable. The
22 with the nine-day Novena, Family Day
kingdom of heaven
on October 5 from 8:30 – 2:00PM, and the
is like YEAST that a
woman
took and mixed
STS Spirit Week (October 1 – 5) with the
with
three
measures
blessing of the animals on October 4 at
of
wheat
flour
until
2:00PM. Thank you to the parishioners of
the whole batch was
the Co-Cathedral for your continued support
leavened.”
to the life of St. Theresa Catholic School!
(Mt. 13:33 - NAB)
Bernie Gora

SOCIAL MINISTRY
 AN OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE 
Come, join us as we minister by serving hot meals at the Institute of
Human Services for the Men’s and Women/Children’s Shelters. If
you’re interested in joining our outreach ministry to serve food for the
homeless in the shelters, we need help on Wednesday, August 14,
Women & Children’s Shelter at 5:00 p.m. and Men’s Shelter at 5:45
p.m. No experience is necessary, just a pleasant smile and a willing
heart. Please call the Social Ministry Office at 745-0561 or
Julie at 351-6212 to sign-up or for more information.
“Faith in action is love and love in action is service.”
~St. Teresa of Calcutta

OPPORTUNITIES to Share your Blessings


HUNGER AWARENESS WEEKEND

Hunger Awareness WeekendǦǤ
Ǥ 
   
    Ǥ        
  
        Ǥ      
    Ǥ    making a BIG difference in the
lives of those who are in needǤ
August 17 and 18,  Hunger Awareness Weekend 
Ǥbring non-perishable food items to donate when you come to mass next
weekendǤ  
Ǥ


No time to shop? financial support to the food assistance program
 ǦǤǤ Ǥ


DO YOU WANT TO HELP
MORE?
MORE STEWARDSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

sorting and bagging the food donations on Tuesday, November 27, at 6:00 – 7:30pm in
The Social
Ministry of 
the Co-Cathedral
of St.
the Parish Hall.Ǥ
Ǥ
Theresa
provides
everyone
the
opportunity
to do
ͷʹͳǦͳͲͲ  ͶͷǦͲͷͳ Ǥ
something for the poor and the needy in our society
  Ǥ
God’s
as a way
to live out our stewardship of time, talent
On
Saturday, August 17, ministers from the Co- and treasure.
Ǥ
Cathedral of St. Theresa will serve dinner at the
Kakaako Next Step Shelter at 6:00pm. We will share
the love and care of Jesus for those who are homeless and
have no family to care for them. We are planning to do a
potluck of roast chicken with gravy, mixed vegetables
salad, rice, dinner rolls and desserts. We welcome anyone
who would like to join us in this noble endeavor. If you
cannot join us this day, please consider contributing
financially as a way to participate and express your
concern for those who are hungry. If you are interested to
help, please call the Social Ministry office at (808)7450561 for more information.

Stewardship

A Stewardship Moment

Dir. of Religious Education,
Pastoral Associate
Sr. Mercedita Estrella, SPC
Business & Office Manager
Deacon Raffy Mendoza
The Nineteenth Sunday of Ordinary Time
In today’s Gospel reading, Jesus concludes his teaching about those who are
Director of Music
“faithful and prudent stewards” with that classic stewardship teaching: “Much will Bernie Gora
be required of the person entrusted with much, and still more will be demanded
Interim Dir. of Youth Ministry,
of the person entrusted with more.” Christian stewards recognize that God is
Faith & Alofa Leasiolagi
the ultimate source of their gifts, talents, resources and aptitudes, and that God
Social Ministry Director
wants them to use these varied gifts in his service. This week might be a good
Marriage & Family Ministry
time to reflect on our God-given gifts. Are we using those gifts to serve the Lord?
Coordinator
If Christ came back to us unexpectedly tomorrow would we be able to give a full
Pinky Mendoza
accounting of how we have exercised stewardship over these gifts?
Communications Coordinator
Roxanne Casiello
Office Secretary
Teresa Jacobs
Facilities & Maintenance Manager
Anthony Navor
“A s e a c h o n e h a s r e c e i v e d a g i f t ,
u s e i t t o s e r v e o n e a n o t h e r .”
1 Peter 4:10

Au g 1 0 & 1 1 , 2 0 1 9

Parish Staff

by
The International Catholic
Stewardship Council

Sacraments & Rites
Aloha,
We are pleased to announce that we are transitioning to a new online giving solution (Give +
Online) with improved security features and functionalit to make online giving easier. More so,
this new solution has better integration with the Parish Data System. It is now available to use on the bottom page of the parish website - www.cocathedral.org.
Your recurring gifts keep our Church and the ministries thriving!
Please feel free to call the church office (808-521-1700) or email us at
onlinegiving@cocathedral.org if you have questions or need clarification.
Our prayers for your and your family.

Offering for July 29 - August 4, 2019

Parish Savings with the Dioces, as of June 2019				
Outstanding Parish Loan with the Diocese, as of June 2019 			
Interest on Parish Loan, for the month of June 2019				
Sunday Mass Offering $
Daily Mass offering
Sunday Mass Intentions
Daily Mass Intentions
Initial Offering

$
$
$
$

$
908.09
$ 456,168.74
$ 1,874.67

8,937.85

Bldg fund: Repairs & Maint $

165.00

120.00
240.00
350.00
24.00

Seminarian Educ Fund $

117.00
75.00

Contact our parish office for
more information or for
scheduling an appointment:
• Infant Baptism (Contact our office
at least one month before)
• Anointing of the Sick
• Holy Communion for the sick and
the homebound
• Matrimony (Contact our office ten
months in advance)
• Blessings (house, vehicle, religious
items)
• Funerals
• Vocation to the Priesthood or
Religious or Diaconate School

Prayers & Faith Formation

Holy Rosary
Before daily Mass & 6:15am Sun. Mass
3.00
Religious Education
7.00
Sundays
9:15am-10:15am
Weddings $
Donations $
500.00
1.00 Youth Night
Baptisms $
Sundays
7:00pm
100.00
$
Legion of Mary
Funerals $ 1,100.00
$
Tuesdays
6:00pm
Candles $ 1,424.66
Young Adult Night - Ages (18-34)
Wednesdays
7:15pm
Mother of Perpetual Help
Bldg Fund: Repairs & Main $
70.00
Sunday Mass Offering $
521.00
Wednesdays
6:00pm
Lectio Divina
Please consider the Co-Cathedral of St. Theresa in your planned gifts (bequests in a will,
7:00pm
charitable gift annuities, trusts, insurance and gifts of appreciated stocks). These important 2nd Wednesdays
gifts will ensure that our lives will touch the lives that come after us to build the faith for
Mahalo For Your Generosity
generations to come.
RE/CCD/Confirmation $
Catholic Charities Hawaii $
Assumption $

